
ASE Class Descriptions - 2020 

Please note grade levels listed for each class. Kiddos can sign up for ONE class during the entire four weeks of 

ASE. Please rank several choices with your child, as some classes fill up fast! 

Class Name 

Grades 

Allowed Class Description 

Assemblage Art K-2 Artists and City Museum enthusiasts! We would love to have you join us 

at ASE to create art projects inspired by the City Museum. Projects will 

reflect the found object and recycled aesthetic of the City Museum using a 

variety of household, natural, industrial, and art materials. Taught by Clark 

parent Holly Golwitzer. 

Cheerleading K-2 Show some Webster pride with the WGHS cheerleaders! Kiddos will learn 

how to lead the crowd and chair on the home team. 

Dance Party Club K-2 Rock, country, R&B, hip-hop, alternative, pop, techno… in this class 

kiddos will dance to their favorite tunes while enjoying party food. Led by 

Clark parent JJ Lane. 

Fairy & Gnome 

Homes 

K-2 Who wants to build miniature dwellings for magical beings? Kiddos 

choose from nature-inspired materials to build fairy and gnome homes. 

Weeks one and two will focus on drawing/planning and building a base 

structure. Weeks three and four will be spent decorating the homes. 

Children are encouraged to bring items from home that inspire them. 

Weather permitting, we will search outdoors for some materials. Learn 

with Clark parent Liz Meyr. 

Foodscaping K-2 Grow a green thumb with custom foodscaping! Foodscaping is a cool form 

of landscaping where perennial edible plants are chosen to create “food 

forests.” In this class students will have a chance to grow and taste all 

kinds of interesting new foods. Students will first be introduced to the 

beauty of unique edible mushrooms and have the chance to grow their 

own! To further pique curiosity we’ll sample unusual fruits, many of 

which are commonly planted in foodscapes, like jujubes, Asian pears and 

persimmons. Taught by foodscaper Matt Lebon. 

St. Louis 

Zoo/Humane 

Society 

K-2 If you're kiddo is looking for an animal-inspired program for ASE, this is 

the program for them. Three weeks will be taught by the St. Louis Zoo 

with live animal interactions and one week will be led by the Humane 

Society of Missouri where kiddos will be taught about being kind to 

animals. 

Caring Club K-4 Engage in service projects that reach out to support others. The group will 

plan service projects to help others, including making sandwiches for a 

homeless shelter and creating cards for senior living homes. Taught by 

Clark's Mrs. Starbuck. 

Crazy Chemworks 

- Mad Science 

K-5 Welcome to the world of chemistry! Children make gooey slime, 

experiment with different reactions, and learn to use the tools that chemists 

use. Polymers and catalysts are only two of the fascinating concepts young 

scientists explore in this thrilling trip through the chemistry lab! Taught by 

Mad Science. 

Kickball & Gym 

Games 

K-5 Are you ready for some KICKBALL in the gym?! With Clark's very own 

Dr. Hays?! If you're ready to burn off some energy after school, this class 

is for you. Dr. Hays will also mix it up with other classic gym games. 



Class Name 

Grades 

Allowed Class Description 

Lego Challenge K-5 Do you love building with Legos? How about hanging out with others who 

love building with Legos? This is the class for you! We will be doing Lego 

challenges and will have time to free build. We can't wait to see what kinds 

of creative things we can make together. Taught by Clark parent Matt 

Loveland. 

Yoga 2-3 The practice of yoga can be applied to people of all ages! Children can 

benefit from the physical, emotional, and spiritual teachings of yoga. It 

empowers kids to understand their bodies and minds by engaging them in 

both physical activity and emotional relaxation. The purpose of this class is 

to introduce the students to the basic skills of yoga in a fun and interactive 

environment. Taught by Clark parents Erin Merli and Stephanie Seiffertt. 

Bridge Building 2-5 Are you ready to bridge Crusher Canyon? This class will emphasize 

imagination and experiential learning as students construct bridges using 

popsicle sticks and school glue. The instructor will quickly move beyond 

explaining how it's done demonstrating the steps, to guiding students as 

they learn by doing. Students may work alone or in teams of their own 

choosing. Students will test the strength of their bridges during the last 

class. Taught by Clark parent John Murphy. 

Circus 2-5 Learning circus arts improves strength, coordination, flexibility, and body 

awareness. It also teaches important life skills like focus, persistence, 

responsibility, and teamwork. All this and it's fun, too! In this class learn 

basic circus skills in acrobatics, pyramids, juggling, balancing, and 

clowning. Taught by Circus Harmony. 

Card Games & 

Magic Tricks 

2-5 Learn to play card games like your parents used to play before computers, 

smart phones, and Nintendo! Classics such as Speed, Kings Corner, 

Spoons, Solitaire with a twist… Build sportsmanship skills, work on fine 

motor skills, and learn games that will last a lifetime! Kiddos will also 

learn a few magic tricks! Learn with Clark parent Kim Cole. 

Todd Tevlin 

Drawing/Mrs. 

Boyer 

2-5 Pokemon, Minecraft, and cartoon monsters!  Local art instructor, Todd 

Tevlin, will teach step-by-step instructions in drawing characters and the 

basics of character building. A surprise class will also be taught one of the 

weeks by Clark's own Mrs. Boyer! 

Acting 3-5 Through playing theater games, creating characters and stories, and 

performing, this class will encourage students to manifest their talents and 

abilities through the joy of creative expression. Taught by Sharon Hunter 

Raney. 

Nailed It! Foods 3-5 Get ready for some seriously silly competition inspired by the Netflix 

series, Nailed It! Each week students will take a crack at re-creating edible 

masterpieces and then classmates will judge to see who nailed the design. 

(Students will not bake or cook as part of this class. All activities will be 

assembly only.) Taught by Clark parent Chloe McClanahan. 

Scrapbooking 3-5 Join old friends and make new in this after school scrapbooking class 

taught by Mrs. Collins! You'll dlearn scrapbooking basics and take home 

some pages of your own! 

 


